
Printer Emulation
Linoma Software has downloaded and tested the Mocha TN3812 Print Emulation Software
http://www.mochasoft.dk and the Freeware TN3812 emulation package
http://tothpaul.free.fr/usdelphix.php3?page=4&view=2 (developed by Paul Toth).

Both packages were easy to install and configure - it only took two minutes (if that) - all
you need to know is your TCP/IP address for your AS/400 and "boom" your ready to go! We
were quickly able to print documents off the AS/400 to a HP Deskjet 5550.

When comparing the two products we liked the Mocha product far better than the Freeware
product.  The Mocha product provides a user friendly widows screen that allows you to
manage jobs sent to your local workstation. In addition, the Mocha product provided Help
Text and product information where the Freeware product provided nothing.

Mocha does cost $25 per license (or $250 Enterprise license), but we believe this product is
better in quality.

Listed below are the features and limitations of the Mocha product:

Mocha W32 TN3812

Mocha W32 TN3812 is a 32-Bit Print application for Windows-95/98/2000/NT or XP
Workstations. It works as a TN3812 client, giving your AS/400 system access to a local
Printer on the Windows platform.

Mocha W32 TN3812 Features:
� Using the standard TN5250 protocol (AS/400 must use OS V4R1 or newer)
� Supports SSL (Secure Socket Layer Protocol)
� Supports Proxy (Socks Version 4)
� Can handle SCS/EBCDIC print jobs from an AS/400 Mainframe Computer system.
� TN3812 can accept print jobs to any windows printer.
� Possible to queue print jobs local on the PC, and pre-view data before printing.
� Support for landscape mode
� Many trim parameters
� Can run as an icon in the tray
� AS/400 will not needs to know the IP address of the PC. It could be a problem with

the LPD protocol, if the PC uses a normal ISP service to get net access.
� Installation/Uninstallation programs
� Low cost : Single User license 25 USD or 250 USD for a Company License

Limitations:
� Can only accept SCS print data. The Print queue on the AS/400 must use

TRANSFORM(*NO)
� Cannot accept IPDS jobs from an AS/400 system
� Will ignore SCS font handling commands as : Set Line Density
� This product does not support Citrix Terminal server
� The main purpose for Mocha W32 TN3812 is to run on each local PC workstation and

handle the local attached printers. It was not designed to be used as a general print
server for many users.

http://www.mochasoft.dk/
http://tothpaul.free.fr/usdelphix.php3?page=4&view=2


Freeware TN3812 emulation package:
� Designed to be operated intuitively
� Square-box design for easy of readability
� Minimal configuration space needed due to designed exclusion of Help Text
� Utilizes the 'trust me' it works concepts - no wasted time reading successfully

installed messages

Limitations:
� Must know what you are doing to use it
� Don't know how long the developer will be around to support it
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